
CITY BULLETIN.

110 W STREETS ARE PAVED AND REPAVI.I).

The systetn which has been generally adopted
by contractors for paving and repaving streets
deserves condemnation. Insteitir of ushig
screengravel, the same as was done infor-

mer eaars, to form the'bed upon which to lay
the cobbles, the contractors now use an-
screened coal ashes. The reason why so many
paved streets are tilled with ruts, to. gather
filth and become dangerous for public travel,

• is owingprincipally to the introductionof Coal
ashes in paving. Take, for instance', Federal
or Christian streets, west of Twentieth, as an
example of the modern style of street paving.
Most of this work was done about three,years
ago; and the streets - are now so entirely cut

into shapeless masses asto be almost useless.
' So impassable have these streets become that
:horses, carts, wagons and all other vehip*s
have to be driven across the curbstones arid,
°lithe sidewalks, in order to reach localities in
that, section of "the city. Horses .draggirig
"heavily-loaded wagons through these shock-
ingly bad thoroughfares deserve any amount
of commiseration. They are compelled to
straits every nerve and. sinew to' -coin-
pieta their u'ork... So much for coal
ash paving:,-,of ,less "'than three years'
standing. 'Very, recently, Vine street, east
of Second; was repaired, coal ashes- being

-Used to great'ex-tent.,Of course; iii two or
three. dears'" the strect`'Will,be in' a horrible
condition. The siime,Can.be safely asserted-in
reference' to all of the streets that have - been
paved with coid,ashes a$ the bedfor stones.

,• Thera should lie at least ten inches pf
screened gravel used in the process of paving
streets,'andhalf the'depth of the same mate-.
rial for, the'sidewalks. Thepaving wonld then
.rust for: many years. 3loyamensing avenue,
Scouth, from 'Wed ;street, was paved just,
before . the -consolidation of the city and
districts. The• cobbles used were much
.smaller 'than usual. , but they were -laid on,
a thick bed of';gravel.gravel. That paving
is in excellent comlitionialthough there is im-
mensetravel upon it daily. , Heavily loaded
trucks, and large 'wagons containing tons of
manufa,ctured iron-ware, castings, pipes, &c.,
do' ot Seem to injure it. If there was a

. scarcity of gravel, then some excuse might be
offered for using other materials. But there is
no scarcity of the former article, and hereafter
owners of property, in making contracts for
piti'ing,purposes, should insist on a ten inch
grave,bed. This would simply be doing
justice to themselves, and it would be far more
satisfactory to the public generally. It is•
possible that the residents of the city
seldom ask themselves the . question, or ever
give a single thoughtas to the final distribution
of coal ashes. The citizens are taxed to pay
for the removal of coal ashes. These ashes,
when gathered, are quietly transferred to con-
tractors for street-paving at the rate of from
tweny„to twenty-rive cents per cart-load. The
ashes thus collected are again placed in the
street inthe manner mentioned, and thepublic
andpropertyowners are subjected 'to street-
pavingfar inferior to that, of aturnpike road.
The work ofreformation in regard to this sub-
ject cannot be inaugurated too soon.

REMOVAL OF THE DEAD.-Dhrillg the past
quarter of a century many burial places have
been torn.to pieces by the unrelenting hand of
progreits and improvement. Churches have
been demolished and graveyards dispensed
with, and such scenes of desecration enacted
as to give the. spectator a thrill of horror.
There could perhaps be designated twenty
places where spade, pick-axe.andshovels have
been sent through crumbling coffins and moul-

-dering emblems of poor mbrtality. Such
-.dreadful pictures ,lead to the thought of

the many
-- btirning tears of anguish

that counted their way down the cheeks of
- weeping relatives and near friends of the

departed, and the consoling words of the min-
ister as the dead were consigned to the last
resting-place. But .these things occurred a
centuryago and there are now nosurviving re-
latives to give'even a passing thought to their
ancestors. It is not necessary to moralize
upon such a subject, but merely to call public
attention to the tact that efforts are now being
madefor the removal of the' deadfrom five or
six localities in densely built up parts of our
City.

Improvements, of course,, must progress,
and burial-grounds in the built up sections of
the city must be done away with, but the re-
moval of the dead should be done in a man-.
ner which will not beshocking to ibumanity.
There need be no bustle in mirigling the
ashes of old age and infancy into one common
mass, and there should be at least a decent re-

_ sped. entertained for the dead. All the attend-
ing scenes of grave yard desecration could be
avoided if the dead were gently removed to
distantcemeteries, which, perhaps, the'giant
of improvement may never reach. This could
be done quietly. In fact, the remains of those
of the past two or three generations are being
removed every now and then from different
burial-grounds, but hundreds will remain,
there being no descendants to pay attention to
the removal. Several of the small cemeteries
are full,and efforts are being made to have the
dead removed to more distant parts. One
thing seems to be very certain, that several
cemeteries, graveyards and burial-grounds
will be removed perhaps during the next
generation, and those who now live mayhave
theirliodies crisited_ into a mingling mass of
mouldering debris, all of -Whicli—WMild 156
avoided if they will act nowand fator a decent
and humane removal of the dead.

DECORATION DAY.—The demonstration on
Saturday by the Soldiers' Orphans of Penn-
sylvania promises to be a very beautiful and
staking:affair. The review in Independence
Square, at noon, will be participated in by a
number of.our dghest civil and military au-
thorities.

The exercises at Concert Hall will com-
mence shortly before I. o'clock, and will be of
a very interesting character. Short addresses
will be made by Ex-Governor Curtin, Rev.
Phillips Brooks, Major A. R. Calhoun-and
Wayne McVeagh, Esq., and a number of ap-
propriate songs and recitations will he given
by the children.

The Soldiers' Home, with itsproverbial hos-
pitality, has thrown open its doors to the pu-
pils of the Chester Springs Soldiers' Orphan
School, who arrive on Friday evening,
while the Union League has tendered a colla-
tion to the Chester Springs and Bristol
Schools (the latter consisting of the orphans
of colored troops), at the conclusion of the ex-
ercises at Concert Hall.

Concert Hall will be open to the public at
twelve o'clock, the stage and front part of the
Hall being reserved for the Soldiers' Orphans.

RUIITAL TREATMENT OF A CHlLD.—Fred-
crick Wimfrey, who is employed as night.
-watchman at the North Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company's freight depot, and resides in
Gray street, running from Poplar, above
Front, Sbcteenth Ward, was arrested yester-
day, and was takenbefore Alderman Becker,
upon the charge of having beaten his child, a
boy 8 years of age, in a brutal manner. With-
out permission, the little fellow stayed away
from school. Wimfrey got two pieces of large
rope,with which, it is alleged, he beat the boy
until numerous ugly welts appeared On his
back: The lad was so badly injured that lie
was thrown into convulsions, and remained in
an insensible conditionfor two hours. He was
taken in charge by a lady residing in the
neighborhood, and this morning was some-
what better, although his recovery is con-
sidered doubtful:: -Wimfrey • was held in
$1;000 bail.for trial

SPABBED.-A " Colored -Man, named
Aaron Anderson, was passing Seventh and
Bedford streets, last evening, about eight
o'clock. Some white .men attempted to triphim. Heremonstrated and Was umnediately
attacked. During the assault he was stabbedlathe side and severely wounded. Andersonwas conveyed to the HOspital. The man whoinflicted thestab Was not arrested.

DEATH FR9MARSENIC.—jiIIIIeS Heveran,aged 37 years, residiug at No.-55—ChriStiair.- street; took ailover-dose of arsenic: yesterdayafternoon, about, two o'clock. lir. Reed ii' tcalled in and tiseilevery.eflbrt to save the life-• 44,the ultimßUt was 'tinsitielisSfill: —Heyeran,died this morning at eight o'clock.
_

APPOINTMENTS.—The INtayor hasnode-the following-appuintinents: Viiird Dili-trietliti(3l4el Haggerty, Lieutenant. i ftli
' Harrold, John lionille,Lavcock,.SaumelLou;, - Eleventh Dis,
Yrict Z4' plain; Thornley, Charles W. PileTI iirtventh Distri . 15". Mat thes:
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' NEW illtlliGEhe freeholders of Burling-,

tonco:;N:J.,ata recent mbetingpassed a resolu-
t ion appropriating $35,000 for theconstruction
of a bridge across the itancocas river, connect-
ing Delanco and Eiversitip. The completion
of this structure will make a direct road from
Burlington to Philadelphia—a route which will
be taken 1.);.,- all the residents along the Dela,
ware front. ,Yesterday the committee, con-
.sisting of Abraham . Perkins, L. B. Marter,
William E. Herbert, ,f. H. Bartlett and Joseph

Wills''metat: Deltinco and examined several
plans for the proposed structure. As soon as
the propoSals haVebeen received, and the plan
determniedupon, the work will be immedi-
ately cominenced.

JUMPED INTO THE DELAWARE.-A young
woman-named Mary AnnToy jumpedinto the'
Delaware from Almond street wharf, last eve-
ning. She was taken outofthe Waterby Harbor
Policemen Lex and Philips. She statedthitt
she bad been drugged and maltreated by some
young men, and gave that as a reasqn for
attempting to destroy her life.

FIITGIITENED OFF.-This,morning, about
two o'clock, an:attempt"iNa..4 made to enter
the dwelling of Adana, Barton, No. 712 Pass*
vunk road, -by forcing. open a back:window.
;The thieves 'were frightened away by the
approach of the police:

RlimovAL.—Mr. Williem H. Barnes, Col-
,r lector of Internal Revenue in the .First
triet; announces that• on. the ,lst proximo his
office will be removed frem No. 247 South
Third street ;to. 527 Chestnut street, second
story, front robin. - -; -; e

SUNDAY-SCHOOL ANNIVERSARY.—The Sun-
day-schools of the Arch Street. Presbyterian
Church will celebrate their anniversary this
evening in the church Arch street, •above
Tenth, tit 8 o'clock. The managers of the
affair have takengroat pains and gond to con-
siderable expense to make this entertainment
-really a splendid affair, and it is believed that
that itwill be inthe highest degree satisfactory
not only to the children, but to older persons
who happen to be present. Everybody who
is interested in Sunday-schools is invited to
attend.

ST. JOHN'S ORPHANASTnuM.—To-morrow,
being the Feast of Corpus ChriSti,a May festi-
val is to be held on the grounds of the new
Seminary, of St.. Charles Borromeo, for thi-3.'"
benefit of the St. John's Orphan Asylum, of
this city. . Special trainswill leave the Penn-
sylvania Railroad• depot for Overbrook ,sta-
tion, close, to the grounds, at 7.20, 8.20, 9.25
asd 10.25:A.- M., 1.05and 2.25 P. M.; returning
at 3.13, -.=';'.6.30, and 6.53 P. M. The new
Seminapy-building, now nearly completed, is
a very attractive object; butbeyond this is the
excellence of the charity for which this festi-
val is given.. A large attendance and a de-
lightful-day may be expected.

ANNA E. DICKINSON'S LECTURE.—On Mon-
day night next, atthe Academy of Music,Miss
Anna E.Dickinson will deliver a new lecture
with the title "Nothing Unreasonable." This
will be Miss Dickinson's last appearance in
public in Philadelphiaprior to her departure
for the Pacific coast. Seats can be secured at
G mild's, No. 92:3 Chestnut street. • '

CITY NOTICES.

To KILL MOTHS
In clothing, furs, carpets, &c., use Lyon's Insect Pow-
der. It will do it. Nothing else will. Don't wait till
the mischiefis done. Kill them now. Be bare you get
Lyon's Powder. See E. Lyon's signature on the flask.
Buy no other and you will avoid disappointment.

~.Depot, 21.Park Row, N. Y

FLOWERS.
How beautiful the flowers which strew

• Thepath ofmerry May I
They fragrance on thebreeze bestow,

And cheer the wanderer's way.
•

Theviolet's varied hues, the rose,
The honeysuckle sweet, •

And dreadfulLatin names have those
We sometimes love to meet.

Someane-moue fancy, some
On eglantine '

8ut.,11 you've any money, come
And read the facts we state.

Anartist has with curious skill
Portrayed the flowers we view,

And more than would these pages
In colors rich and true.

On IllmtvlN's PATENT SAFES entwined
The sweetest nosegnvs bloom,

Utility and taste combined
In one strong iron room.

MARVIN & Co.,
727 Ch4tnurstreet (Masonic full)

PEoPLE are beginning to understand,
1,(1 to understand in earliest, that their beet

interests are conserved in the wise and benevolent in-
tRation of life insurance. Prejudice is being
banished by knowledge, and everywhere men
are availing. themselves of the benefit of being
insured. The "American" is a Philadelphia Company
of long gtauding and undoubted stability.

THERE'S NO MISTAKE ABOUT IT.-t is a
pleasure to deal witha man like EIIAHLES ITEL, the
artistic Bootmaker, at No. 504 North Eighth street,
above Buttonwood. His aim is to give entire &alien-ac-
tion to his patrons, and wo scarcely need say he tiCCOlO-
plikthegandit. He gets up some of the very best work in the
city. his prices challenge competition. Try him
once and you become a permanent customer.

TAILORS,
Shoe-fitters, harness-makers, seamstresses, corset-

makers, and all manufacturers say the "Singer" is the
best. Principal Office, 110 G Chestnut street.

CLOSING Orr SALE.
THE ENTIRE STOCK TO BE CLOSED OUT IN

THIRTY DAYS.
Great Bargains in Dress Goods !
Great Bargains in Black Silks !
Japanese Silks reduced to 41 251
Bilk Poplins reduced from 01 45 to el!
Bargains! Bargains! Bargains!

A. 3c J. B. BARTIMLONIEW's,
23 North Eighth street.

THE leading Hat and Cap Store in the city is
6,.34 and £KI6 Chestnut street, Oaktord 1.; Sons.

THOSE UNIFORMS
The letter carriers of this city
Bare been deceived. Oh, what a pity I
If they had bought their clothes front Stokes
They'd hare been served like other folks.
But such, alas, was not the case,
And 110 W they ook with doleful face
Into their pocket-books, and say

Ii AA FLOWS AWAY!
But haw oi• where they, do notknow,
let for it they hate nought to Alum.

They examine their tutifornia with care,

BUT THAT 5.90 113 NOT TIIEIIE

Take good advice, kind, gentle folks,
And buy your clothing all from iitokes,

824 Cliebtnut street
PERFECTION ATTAINED.
The Singer new Family Sewing Machine. For salenoon easy terms at the Principal. OtBce,llo6 Chestnut

street.

COAL BREAKER, EXACTLY AS IN MINING NE
gion ; breaking and preparing coal in the yard by Ina
chinery. B. W. cor. Thirteenth and Washington are.

A HECRET MADE PUBLIC
To save all further dispute as to the vegetable princi-

ples which impart to Sozodont its purifyingand preser-
vative properties, the proprietors announce that the
Bark of the quillaiy Sammaria or Soap Troo of South
America—the _cleansing properties of which are un-
equaled by ally-other vegetable substance as yet dis-covered—is its main ingredient.

SOMETHING NEW.
We invite the public to call and examine our new

EMBROIDERER,one of the most Ingenious yet simple and useful devicesever attached to a Hewing machine. The"Singer" is the
only machine having thie attachment.TUE SINGER MANUNACTURING CO.,

]lO6 Chestnut street,:
. .SINGER'S SEWING 'MACHINES

on easiest tempi, by
0, Ft DAVIB, 810 Cheetnut str?ot

To .THE LADIES.—LadiI3B can get the latest
stylo of lints and (nips at Charlea Oaktord & Bona' 831
and 836 Chestnut 'street, at priced lower than anyiliura

,f.tiso in the city.

Cones, Bunions,lnverted Nal 4, sldllfdlly
treated-by-Dr 7-3.- Davidson;-Noy 916 ettestout -atreet:
Charged moderate.

.THE WORLD'S VERDICT,
AN evinced by the aides of the past year, is in favor of

the "Singer." Principal Office, 1106 Chestnut street.
—GTttnrGLnsinthe eity.Who .are_ Awl of
aflue Ilat or Cap of tho latest style, canproOre tat
Charles Oattford & Sons', 834 and 836 Chestnut street.
--Qui-ET and strot-he the, painof-chilaen-tuoth

llower'a Infant. Cordial.' Sold by all Drug
gists.

• •• r " t FA1141.1( O"EWINtI. `.

Ti?,Singer !WM' 'Family Sewing Machine. Princi witOffice, 1116 Vhernullt birevt.
DEAVNESS, -BLINDNESS AND UATADItIL
.1. ItiallCA,ti. 1)., Professor of the Eye uitd liar, treats

all diseaees appertaining to the aboih•montbers with the
utmost success. Testimonial's frg9m•'tho moat reliable
sources in the city can be Been at Ma office, No. f30.5 Arch
street. The medical faculty are io 114 to accompanytheir patients, as pi• Its ne secrets in his practice. A rtt-
hcial eye, inset ton. ht.ea:u•re tat for examination.

SiIItGICAL d • •

• TS andrtigguits sum-
,OWDEN &

23 South Eighth st'rout.
CLOTHING:,

CHESTERFIELDS
CRESTERFIgLDI3

CRESTERFIELDS

CHESTERFIELDS
CHESTERFIELDB
dIiESTERFIELDS

'CII:ESTERFOT.DS

JOHN WANAMAKER,
The New Chestnwt , Street

CLOTHING HOUSE.,
818 and 820 Chestnut itreet

offEvlpt StilTS
CIIEVIOT SUITS

CHEVIOT SUITS

\
CHEVIOT SUITS
CHEVIOT SUITS

CHEVIOT SUITS

JONES'
ONE-ipiticE

CLOTHING HOUSE;
004

MARKET STREET,
• PHILADELPHIA.

First Class Ready,-.Made Clothing, suitable
for all Seasons;- constantly on hand.

Also, a Handsome Line of
Piece Goods for Cus-

tom Work.
GEO. W. PUEHANN,

Proprietor.

T--6V.

fa . TO RENT. 113.
A Handsome Chestnut Street Property,

East ofBROAD Street, SouthSide.
Apply at 7322 CHESTNUTSTREET,
Fixtures and long lease for sale. • my.26 itrp§

El TO RENT,

A Very Elegant Country Seat,
Completely Furnished.

CarriageHouse, Ice House, beautifulLawn of8 acres,
and an abundance of Shade, Shrubbery, Fruit and Vege-
tables. Gardener on the place. Will be rented very low
toa carefultenant.

J. I'. WAY. 322 Chestnut Street.
my JO rptf

MISCELLANEOUS

CLARK & EVANS,
No. 630 Chestnut Street.

OPEN DAY AND EVENING.
Jobbing at .Manufacturers' Prices.

Retailing at Wholesale Prices.

Gold Watches, Stationery,

Silver Wtitclios Perfumery,

Fine Jewelry, Suspenders,
Neck Ties,Plated Ware,

German Accordeons, Hosiery,

Splendid Chromoa,

Photograph Allman,

Cassimeres,

Linen Table Covers,

Family Bibles, Linen Napkins,

Table Cutlery Linen liandkerchiefs,

Pocket Cutlery, Woolen Table Co"era,

Pocket Booke, &c., Notions, IC., ,ice

Money saved by purchasing your goods of

CLARK & EVANS.
a p23 tfrp

ICE! ICE! ICE! ICE I.
ICE ICE! ICE ICE

OFFICE OF THE

KNICKERBOCKER ICE COMPANY,
No. 435 Walnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Established 1532. Incorporated
Wholesale and Retail Dealers amid Shippers of

EASTERN ICE.
TIIOS. E. CAHILL, President; E. P. KERSHOW,

Vice-President; A. HUNT,'Treasurer; E.H. CORNELL,
Secretary; T.A. HENDRY, Superintendent.

Ice delivered daily In all parts of the consolidatedcity,
West Philadelphia, Illantua, Richmond, Ilridesburg,
Tioga and Germantown:

Prices for families, offices,etc., for 1869:
0 pounds daily 60 cents per week.

12 ." !! 75 "

16 "
" ' oo u "

211 " ' " s'los • •
Largo comminers at wholesale prices. ..

Orders sent to the taco, orany of time following depots,.
Nvin.rmAT.(= prompt attention; North Pennsylvania Rail-
road and Master street, Willow street wharf, Delaware
avenue, -.Midge --avommo and Willow street,-Twenty=
second and Hamilton streets, Ninth street and Washing:
tou avenue, and pine street wharf', Schuylkill.
Ice!' Ice!-Ice!`"Teo! Ice! Ice! lee!

my2imrp§..:

GAS: FIXTURES• AND CHANDELIERS,
NEW STYLES never boron, offered In this market.

A large tistiortment

IRON AND BRONZE OAS FIXTURES,
NEAT, CHEAP AND DURA.B

tvery ,varloty of - _ _

Kerosi~iie Limps invd

AN-STICDEN'r LAMPS;

COULTER JONES& .00. ,

102 Arch, Street.
burr

el ENtII N 1 lIHYTA_PIOCA, WITH PULL
directions for use.. Fresh 11.ditioltem, Canada and

Scotch Online:O. Pearl Sit4o, Flllillalleoll6 Food,
itaeldiont., Coss Gelotino, ear:teas Cacao and- other Dto
tot For solo .1 A M lti 'l', SHINN, S, W.`eor. Brood
and Sortie,. 'drools. . 0p1.3 ttrp

ii. S'II.EOEILA &t. SON,

Nos. 713 and 715 N. Tenth' Street,
Having purchased at the recent Auction Sales, •

AT AN ENORMOUS LOSS TO THE IMPORTERS,
, .

alarge lino offline DRESS GOODS, they arepreparod to
offer them at lower prices than the Same goods were sold
befolre thewar, when there was no premium on gold and
a lower tariff:

TINE FRENCH PERCALES AT 25c.
PINE FRENCH PERCALES' AT 31c.
FINE FRENCH PERCALES AT 3755c. '
FINE FRENCH PERCALES.AT 40c. -

Fine,French Percale Ilobes,,new styles. • •
FRENCH CAMBRIC.LAWNS AT 25c. • -

_ Freres Koechlin JaconetLawns at 37.1ic. •
Finest Crgandies imported at 50c:, worth8714c'.
Plain Blue, Buff, Pinkand Green Lawns at 40and 59e.

LUPIN'S TWO 'YARD ViLDB SILK lIERNANIES;
' OPEN MESH, AT $3 25, WORTH 84 25.,

HEAVIEST TOPEN MESH SILK.. HERNANIES
• IMPORTED, AT $5, WORTH $650..

Lupin's yard . widu . Silk Romanies at $1 25, worth
$1 75. • •

Lupin's. yard wide Silk Heroin:des! at $l5O, worth

Lupin'it 74. yard wide, Open. Mesh Hernanies at $1 00,

worth $1 25
•

,
LUPIN'S YARD WIDE BLACK . TWISTED SILK

GRENADINES, AT $1 75 AND $2 00; WORTH
162 50 AND $3.00.

LUPIN'S BLACK SILK TAMAR' INES,
•, AT 50c.; WORTH.Eric. • ' • •Itch styles pure SilkMuslin.,' •

Rich Figured Silk liernanies.
Silk Striped Grenadine Hernanlea:
Silk Figured Ironßareges. • • • ~.

PLAID AND. STRIPED .JATANESE•SILKS, `sl2s.
• PLAID JAPANESE SILKS, $1 -
STRIPED JAPANESE SILKS, $1 50.

Plain Jipanese Silks, $1 50, $1 75, $2.
SummerSilks; new styles; $1 1255 to $3. •'

26.INCH BLACK' GRO GRAIN SILKS, 12 00,
WORTH $2 25.'

26-inch Disci: Gro Grainsilk., $2.15, $2 25, $2 50.
Superior guhlitles Gro Grains, $2 75 to eo.
Finest Lyons Gro Grains, $4 50 to $9 50.
A large assortment of the latest noveltiee in' Plain,

Mixed and Striped Dress Goods,' suitable for Suits and
Walking Dresees.

BARGAINS IN KID GLOVES.
It

MOURNING GOODS.
Delaines.
EtombazineK.
Tamises.
Hernamies.
Challies.
Par*iennes.

And Every other variety for
Spring, and Summer.

PERKINS & CO.,
niys f
No, 9 SOU TH NINTH STREET,

m PR
I7

Bti LAS
g,T4 fourth and Arai. et

Summer Silks Closing Out.
Fashionable Stripe Silks.
Japanese Stripe Silks. •
Japanese Gray Silks.
Summer Mourning Silks.
Best Black Silks in "the City.

EYRE & LANDELL.
mwstf

MATERIALS FOR SUITS
In Stripes and Gray Mixtures.__

THETHE LARGEST ASSORTMENT

ON THIS MARKET.

RICkEY, SHARP & CO.
727 Chestnut Street.

SILKS •- BILKS
In Stripes, Checks and, Shots,

IN °REV'VARIETY.

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.
727 Chestnut Street.

LINEN POPLINETTES,
A Newand Desirable Article,

At 37 1-2 Cents Per Yard.

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.
727 Chestnut Street.

Japanese Silks
AND

POPLINETTES,
A FULL ASSORTMENT.

RICKEY SHARP & CO.
'727 Chestnut Street.

LACE POINTS,
InNew andBeautiful Designs.

RICKEY SHAM') & CO.
727 Chestnut Street.

my 3

Reduced Prices ! Improvements`!
REDITED PintlES !

REDUCED PRICES !

'REDUCED PRICE S 2
itEnrcia) riumEs

REDUCED Pltlii)ES

nEDucED Pine

'We iiioldilftnalting daily radtctlous In PI IfeH to gOt
Cheap Os to till Oa places of tlioao first reduced and noiv
CiCtlf?d out

We are selliii4,niany thituta tuoro than hal
their real value: . . t

,

our lie condensee ilia rear bidlding during extontilio
im.rovementB we design niaking toour frout.. •

COOPER & CONARD,
S. E. eon Muth anal 'Market Sts.

'DRY Gwbs.

PRICE, v. ur.E -00 D
N. W.,cornOr Eighth and Vilbert. .

BLACK SILKS.- BLA.OK 'SILKS.
• Black pro Grain Silks, $2, $2 25, e 2 35, $2 50, $2 75,
$3find 4,3 toper yard. , • ;
. A cheap lot of. Jammese,Poplins, 2,5 and 37% cents per
yard.

A cheaplot of Trench Lavr.ne, 25 cents per yard.
Shirting, Percales and Culicoe4.

WHITE GOODS.. ' WHITE GOODS.
Piques, Shirred Muslin; Swiss
VictoriaLawns; French Orgnndies. .
Soft-finish Cambrics and Nainganks; • . •

Satin Plaid and Stripe Nainsoolta.
Stripe and Plaid Biilfit4Mlllllll4.
Linen Goods. Linen G'oodti. '
Scotch Diaper and'Anron Dirdeyo.
TableLinens. Napkins and Towels. '

-
• Pillow-case and Sheeting

Handsome Marseilles Qullts,s4, $4,60,56, 6 60, $6, ST,
e 8 up to $12,, ,

Honeycomb and Jacquard Quilts, Scc.
Beet makes Bleached and Uttideached Minding.

Tarlatans for coveting purposes.
Bargains in Ladies' and Genbe Hosiery and Gloves.
Ladies' Kid Gloves,$l, up. ~ .

Jouvin Kid Gloves,best quality. .' •
Parasols and SunUmbrellas.
Ladies' and Gent's' Linen Handkerchiefs.
Ladies' and Gents' Hemstitch
Ladies' Ruffled Linen Collars and Cuffs. •
Gauze Merino Vests, for summervrear. • •
Linen Fans, Silk Fans and Autograph Fans, cheap,

L..PRICEW0,01);- •
N. 'ecirifer Eighth-alidfilbert.

my=-11 w2t

INDIA 'SHAVIILS.AND SCARFS.
GEORGE FRY 'Fat

916 aIIr.,SINUPT STREET,
Invites -attention to his elegantstock of

India Shawls and Seeerib, Stark and
Fancy_llllllll,-,lapastese Silks, Ma.:Serials for Suits; 'lsrael.

'and *604 Gtxbdo*
in great variety, purchased on moltadvantageous tames.
for cash, and will be sold as cheap as at any store In the
city.

N. B.—lndia Shawls altered, repaired and cleansed.
mre-Imrpli

NOTICE.-

JOHN W. THOMAS,
Nos. 405 and 407 N. Second Street,

Has justreceived a magnificent assortment of

LAMA. AND INDE LACES
IN

POINTS, ranging from - - $lO to $lOO
ROTUNDS, " "

- $25 to $75
PALETOTS, " "

- - $l5 to $5O
CORSAGES, " "

- - SIO to $25
SACQUES, " "

- $2O to $5O
ZOUAVE JACKETS, - $lO to $25

tah273mrp

CARRIAGES.

effft Important Announcement
NEW \CARRIAGES

At 712 Sansom Street, Philadelphia.

ItIcLEAR & KEND.4I.I,L
Will keep a splendid assortment of good,strong and, well
finished CARRIAGES always on. hand. to which they

invite the attention of all desiring to purchase.
Call at 712 SANSOM street before purchasing else•

where. nih2As w 2itrps

EXCU ItSIONS

CAMDEN AND ATLANTIC R. It

NOTICE.
THE SUNDAY MAIL' TRAIN

Advelitised to run on the 23(1 instant has tr

POSTPONED UNTIL JUNEfail.
D. H. MIRVDY, Agent.

mr2l tarp.

STATIONERY.

BLANK BOOKS.
The Largest Stock and GreatestVariety of

FULL AND HALF-BOUND
......

BLANK. BOOKS, '

,

11111110BANOPM, PASS,

pg COPY-BOOKS, Etc., Etc.,

To be found in this city, is at the

Old Established -

BLA.NK BOOK MANUFACTOR*
OF

JAS. B. SMITH. & ,

No. 21 South Seventh 'Street,
ritiLADELpltin.

Office and Salesroom. First Floor. :' •
Warcrooms, 111 p Stairs.

—rnll2ll- . , ' '

WIRE FIIY :AND MOSQUITO
WINDOW SHADE, ,

Signs for 7nu I I '

.•,

LANOSOAPES,Br,c;,FOR PRIVATE HOUSES
Plain 14tacle:f.of very. descript ion.

•

G. DE WITT, BRO.&,

No. 633 Market Street, Philadelphia.
1,019-w f m •2ffirp

,

„

CLEAR SMOOTH Earn.
And 'BEAUTIFUL COMPLICXIAiN folio* . the useof
lIELMISOLD'S dONUENTRATED EXTRACT! SAR-SAPARILLA. • • • 9Itremoves black-spots, pimples, moth patchmotnii aleruptions tho akin. ,

IN THE SPRING MONTII8; the eyetem4uatunily us-
dergoee aehattgeeand lIELMBOI,DII,IIIIIIILTe arm-
QRNTBATED EXTRACT OP SARSAPARILLA. b aim
asaiatant utithe greateatrattle, ; ;

rourra LADIES, BEWARE 4
OF TUEINJIYUIOUS EFFECTS of Yace'Powdeis sad
Washes. All such cc-medic,/ close up the pores of, the
skin, and in a short time destroy the, complexion. [iron
would hare a fresh, healthy and youthful appearance.
Use lIELMDOLD'B EXTRACT SAIISAPABILtA.

NOT A FEW ofthe worst disorder"that atetct mankind
arise front corruption of the blood. IiKLMBOLDI4 BR-
TRACT'SARRAPARILLA is a mood/ of the utmost
value'

HELMBOLD'B EXTRACT BARSAPAIIMIA
cleanse* and renovate* the blood. Instills the vigor et
health Into the system, cud purees out the hutaorp that
make dieesee.

QUANTITY vs. QUALITY. IiE.LISIIIOLD'S g -
TIM CT SARSAPARILLA. The dose is email: ertmoo
who desire a tar Quantity sod forge doses of mnlciao
ERR,

THOSE WHO DESIRE BRILLIANCY OF 00111
FLEXION lutist purify rad enrich tho Kiwi. which
HELMBOLD'S CONCENTRA.TED. EXTRACT, OF. ,
SARSAPARILLA invariably doe/. Ask for HELM
BOLD'S Take no other.

HELMBOLD'S CONCENTRATED EXTRACT SAR-
SAPARILLA Isthe GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

HELMBOLD'S
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

FLUID EXTRACT

SARSAPARILLA
Eradicates Eruptive and Ulcerative Diseases

OF THE

Throat, Nose, Eyes, Eyelids,. Scalp
and Skin,

Which to disfigure the appearance,KTßGlNG the evil
effects of Mercury andtemoving all taints, the remnants
ofDISEASES, hereditary or otherwise, and is taken by

ADULTS and CIIILDRENwith perfect SAFETY.
TWO TABLE-SPOONFULS of the Extract of Sarsa-

parilla,added to a pint of water, is equal to the Lisbon
plot Drink, and ono bottle is equal to a gallon of the
Syrup of Snrsaparilia,or ths iii!COOHOLIS US Usually made.

AN INTERESTING LETTER is published in .the
Medico-Chi rugical Review, on the subject ofthe Extract
of Sarsaparilla in certain affections, by Ilvijamin Tra-
vers, F. It. S., Ac. Speaking of thoiietliiieaBeB arising

from the excess of mercury, he states that no remedy, its
equal to the Extract of Sarsaparilla.; its power is extra-
ordinary, more so than any other drug I am acquainted
with. Ithi, in its strictest sense.a tonic, wititthitt in-

valuable attribute, that it is applicable to a state of the
system so sunken, and yet 8o irritable SH renders other
substances ofthe tonic class unavailable or injurious.

.1i.E.L.M.1•04)!5.:
Concentrated Extract_Sarsaparilla,

Vstablished upwards of IS years. Prepared by
•

Et. T. HEI-3MB
Druggist and Chemist,

514 1180.*1110111VAY, NEW

And No. 104 South Ten:th Street Philade.
iV13010:1!y pritag ikkeveri:.where,

1 25 per !bottle,- or_G Tor_6o DO.
w ft( •


